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19'iO - 1961

Male Female Total

1. Number on the books June 30, 1960 ..... 987
On visit 77

On escape 3
In family care
In residence 907

2* Number of admlaalona daring the year .. 563
of discharges during the year .. 484
of transfers to other hospitals. 14
of deaths during the year 78

3. Number on the books June 30, 1961 9/4
On vieit 76

0a aacape 6
In family care •
In residence 892

1,520 2,507
227 304

. 3

9 9

1.284 2,191

492 1,055
451 935

3 19
45 143

1,491 2,465
206 382

. 6

9 9
1,276 2,168
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To His Excellency, the Governor of the CsmiiiiHinilth,
and the Honorable Council:

The Board of Trustees of the Northampton State
Hospital herewith submit the Superintendent's one hundred and third
annual report for the year ending June 30, 1961.

Dr. Henry G. Clarke was reappointed to the Board on
March 23, 1961 and Mrs. Edward K. Zujewskl waa reappointed also In
March, 1961, and wa wish to thank the Governor and the Honorable
Council far their approval of these reappointments.

The Board continues to hold monthly meetings at the
hospital and several of the members make mora frequent visits to
the hospital. The Board la pleased with the progress being made in
patient care end treatment by hospital psychiatrists and consultant
staff. Many mora doors have been unlocked and the "Open Door•
policy la proving successful. The attitude and appearance of the
patients has changed so much for the better because of this "new

The Board la also aware of the hospital's problems
and appreciates the difficulties in administering good care with
inadequate staffing and ancient physical set-up and It takes pride
that so muoh has bean dona with what Is available.

Overcrowding la still a problem, patients still
do not have the necessary amount of living space and many are
housed In buildings that should be replaced by modem structures
suitable for present day care and treatment.

We are aware of the fire haaard In these old
buildings and agree with the Superintendent that they should be
replaced as soon aa poaaible. The entire Main Group of Buildings
should be replaced with modern fireproof structures to afford a
safe and mora wholesome therapeutic environment,

Wa are aware of the ever Increasing problem for
caring for the aged; the overcrowded geriatric wards, the shortage
of ward paraoanel to adequately care for these senile patients and
believe that the Superintendent's Idea of eventually converting
the "Memorial Group Into a geriatrics* unit la practical. It
will, of course, mean alterations and some new construction but It
should be done to Insure safer and better care.
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The Trustees are still concerned with the shortage
of the medical Staff. In November 1960 the Trustees wrote to ell
Ugislator* tn the district covered by the Northampton State Hospital
explaining the hospitals predicament and recommending a higher
salary scale In order to attract aura qualified personnel and
Aasrlcan Medical School graduates. Now the Board la further concern
ed about the loss of foreign medical graduates, who offered
excellent service, but who are required to leave because they have
failed to pass the required foreign medical graduates examination.
There la little chance of replacing them by qualified doctors unless
we at laaat meet the competition of other States and Veterans
Administration Hospitals and offer them an equal or batter wage,
decent living quarters, and less working hours. In a short tins
the situation will be more serious, our hospital will be operating
with only one-third of the required number of physicians and
patient care will suffer through no fault of the remaining staff.
We again request our governing body to act la behalf of our State
Hospital8.

Me regret the loss of Dr. Ruth P. Haskell by death
and flr. ?. Mary P. Snook by Illness. These two doctors have served
the hospital for twenty-sevem years and thirteen years respectively
and their loss as physicians and friends of the hospital Is already
felt.

The hospital la attempting to make its' positions
aoro attractive by offering lectures to college students and holding
seminars for its staff, A psychiatric seminar for doctors of
Northampton State Hoapital, Moaaon State Hospital and Selchertowa
State School was hold from December 1960 to May 1961.

The Northaapton Research Project has attracted College
professors to hold sessions In psychotherapy, psychodrama, and
vocational rehabilitation and In the ensuing year will augment Its
program by more community participation. The patients and staff
are benefitting greatly by this program and ve wish to rhsnk
Dr. Charles Hamburg, the Director, for hie untiring efforts. The
Board feels thet a Research Scientist should be made part of the
permanent hospital *te£f In order to carry on similar programs,
with or without Federal Aid, after the present project terminates.

Volunteers both as organisations and individuals
have been doing a splendid job in haloing our patients In and out
of the hospital and the Board wishes to express Its appreciation
to all parsons and organizations who have worked for the benefit of
the hoapital.
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The Board wishes to thank the Superintendent and
all employees of the Northampton $tate Hospital for their
dedication to their work and their untiring efforts to bring up
the standards of the hospital.

Finally, the Board wishes to express ite
appreciation to Honorable Foster Furculo, former Governor and
Honorable John A. Volpe, Governor, and to Dr. Harry C. Solomon,
Commissioner of the Department of Mental Health, and to his Staff,
to many other Departments of the State, end to the Legislature,
for their continued interest and cooperation in helping with the
progressive Improvement of our program of care and treatment of
the mentally 111.

keepactlull/ submitted

iretary - Board of Trt*'£Semretary - Board of Trustee
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To the Trustees of the Northempton State Hospitel:

The one hundred and third annual report of the
Northampton Rtete Hospital ffwf the fiscal year July 1, 1960
to June 30, 1961 Is hereby submitted in accordance with the
provisions of the Depertment of Mentel Heelth of Massachusetts.

During the pest year the hospital continued to
endeavor to achieve — high a standard of care aa possible* Me
have continued to Improve the wards by painting and adding
furniture. Three hundred and fifty-five antiquated beds were
replaced by new beds and mattresses. Some floors were recovered
by linoleum. These improvements help make a better therapeutic
environment. The program for open wards wee extended. The
continued use of tranquilizers and mood elevating drugs have
been beneficial In aiding In resoclallslng and rehabilitation
of many of our patients. The program of psychotherapy waa
expanded and for the first time our discharge rate exceeded
our admission rate.

However, most of our buildings are old (some
103 years old) and are not constructed for modern care and
treatment and, no matter how much redecorating is done, they
will never be suitable, these buildings should be replaced by
modern structures.

The load of aged and infirm patients continues to
and the Memorial Group of buildings should be converted

Into a geriatrics unit. This will require alterations and an
additional building.

More than one thousand beds and fifteen hundred
mattresses are needed to give more sleeping comfort to our
patients.

Drugs are only palliative treatment and many more
in all professional categories is needed. More

physicians, soclel workers, occupational therapists, recreation
al therapists, and psychologists are needed to stimulate the petient
to further activity and increase His Interest In returning to the
community, not only as an acceptable social being but also as a
productive cltlaen.
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The problem of u deretaffIng and overcrowding
continues. We ere continuing to lose medical staff through
Illness, death, and the failure of foreign medical graduates
to peas qualifying examinations. We ere finding It difficult
to raplaea these doctors. There Is too much competition for
psychiatric personnel and our State does not meet the competi
tion In salaries and fringe benefits* We must offer our
medical staff higher salaries, better living conditions,
shorter working hours and protection from malpractice suits
as is offered in many States.

It is only because of the devotion of many of
our personnel that makes It possible to give the nearly adequate
care of our patients.

The new admission building that was opened In
1959 la proving to be an aasat. Although we had more admissions
this year (1055 in 1961 - 1023 In 1960), - for the flrat time
our dlaciiarge rate exceeded our admission rata (1096 discharges).
Our outright dischargee ware 935, leat year only 793. Discharges
due to deaths were lower (1961; 143 deaths, - I960; 171 deaths),
end there ware only 19 transfers to other hospitals. Therefore,
the conclusion to be reached la that Intensive treatment la a

of lessening the period of hospitalisation. What Is being
for new admlaalona could probably be done for more of our

continued treatment cases If we had more personnel to work with

The program of peychotharapy continues. Individual
la limited because of the limited staff and the time

involved par individual case and only a small number of patients
toko part in such a program* This therapy waa largely supportive
with an attempt to encourage insight and an adjustment to environ
mental situations. Group psychotherapy waa carried out on a more
active basis* Sixteen groups were conducted, they met mostly once
a weak although some were conducted two end three times a weak. The
groups consisted of eight to twelve patients end were mostly "opened
groups due to the repid turnover of patients. Only forty-four
severely depressed and suicidal patlonte received electroshock
therapy*

The Northampton Research Project has made It possible
for us to utilise the service of several psychology professors
from nearby Colleges to eld In our psychotherapy program while



Instructing their students and educating our Staff at the
time. Or. Yablonski, Professor of Psychology, University of
Massachusetts, conducted sessions In psychodrema. Patients,
students, faculty members of nearby colleges and members of our
own Staff voluntarily participated. It la hoped to carry on a
similar program during the next school year. Dr. Coplln, Professor
of Psychology, Amherst College, conducted and still is conducting
many sessions of group psychotherapy In which our Staff and students
participated. A rehabilitation program for patients with personnel
from Springfield Collage will be initiated in the Fall. The
services of these men ere Invaluable aa they, not only teach but,
help in our therapeutic program. The entire therapy program la
of course under the direction and supervision of our Director of
Psychiatry.

Care of patients always comes first, however, the
hoapital haa aa obligation to educate Its personnel and the community

We are still lacking the necessary follow-up cere
program for the want of personnel. Ok. Snook, who hold the Out-patient
and After-care Clinics, retired due to Illness and aa yet wa have no
replacement. We require after-care clinics In Greenfield, Plttefleld,
and Holyoke in order to give the necessary treatment to patients
discharged or on visit In order for thorn to maintain their mental
health and to avoid readmission. Wo have requested personnel for
such clinics In our budget with the hope that recruitment amy bo
easier in the near future. Patients desiring follow-up care must
report to the Northampton State Hoapital. Two hundred and eighty-
two patients reported during the year and over 1,000 hours service
waa given to those persona. Thia la only a fraction of the number

The Springfield Adult Montol Health Clinic opened In
July 1960 and 159 patients were seen In their out-patient clinic and
given 1,653 diagnostic, consultation and treatment hours. Too
Day Care Center associated with thia clinic waa opened in October 1960
and 44 patients have been registered In this clinic. More personnel
Is needed to expand the Center and after-care could aieo be given to
released hospital patients.

9.
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Medical treatment la given by our own Staff and
consultents. Emergency surgery is dona by consultant surgeons; the
oparatlons are performed at the local general hoapital and the patient
Is returned here for post-operative care. Seventeen major and 8 minor
surgical operations ware performed at the local hospital at a coat of



$1,455.00 for hoapital aorvico and care, which ie much leaa
than if we had our own surgical unit and operating room
personnel. Wo are fortunate to have the Weetfield State
Hoapital do our elective surgery without any cost to the
Commonwealth and wa hope thia procedure continues. They
performed 24 major operations and examined and treated 124
of our patients in choir out-patient clinic. We wish to
thank the Superintendent of the Weetfield State Hoapital for
hie courtesy and generosity.

There ware fifty emergency consultations in
all specialties during the year, 25 dermatological clinics,
26 gynecological ellnlce, 10 ophthamology clinics, 53
logical clinics, 130 podiatry eilniea* X-ray plates ware
Interpreted weekly, 295 electrocardiograms end 117 electro-

were Interpreted by consultant specialists.

10.
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We have one dentist to care for over 2,100
patients. Ho performed 2,337 oxen.nottons and treataente and
made or repaired 96 dentures. Wa could use the services of a
dental hyglenlst if one ware available and also the services of

dentist*

Our X-ray Oaoartamnt consists of one X-ray Technl-
ninn and two consultant radiologiats. Thia department took and
mad 2,200 X-rays duriag the year. In addition tony took 295
oloctrnaardtographs and 117 electroencephalographs.

The i-aboratory completed about 1,600 tests Includ
ing hematology, bacteriology chemistry and functional tests.

Our fsyshoiogy Department still consists of only
positions. A Principal Psychologist, a Psychologist and

a Psychological Aseiscant. is department did 872 tests and
evaluations, some Individual therapy and group psychotherapy, and
supervision of trainees from the university of Massachusetts. Thia
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continues to he active in the practicum training of
the university of Massachusetts. Five graduate students all
Ph.D. candidates in clinical psychology came for one semester
aaeh. The possibility of a Psychotherapy Practicun in which
students in clinical psychology would obtain supervised instruc
tion in psychotherapy is being discussed with the university.
Four research projects In psychology were done in whole or part
In this hospital. Three for a Heater's thesis; one by an
Associate Professor of City College of New York on 'Psychological
Self Portrait'. This activity la our Psychological Des>srtmant
stimulates our Staff, Is beneficial to any progressive hoapital,
mud serves aa a moans of recruitment of qualified personnel.

-'frtfliM S«TYlc«

The nvxsing service Is drill having difficulty in
recruiting graduate nurses and we have had 25-30 vacancies In
nursee' blocks out of a quota of ?C ward nurses throughout the
year. We, however, have placed Licensed Practical Surees and
Attendant* in these vacant blocks in order to cover our wards
and are attempting to maintain as hi;h a grade of nursing care
aa possible, the nursing staff has exerted every effort in
administering care to patients and are to be commended for their
good service.

We have affiliated with the Stilth Vocational School
In training of licensed practical nurses and thia Fall will
receive the flret affiliating class* This may make It easier to
recruit: licensed practical nurses. We are continuing our in

ning program for our own licensed practical nurses and
in order to maintain a high standard of patient care.

has been no expansion of the Social Service
Department this year. The mead Social Worker retired in May 1961
and wa have not yet been able to acquire the service of a qualified
person. This depertment has been helpful in rehabilitation of
patients and their return to the community. There were 39
community placements this year. One of the needs is more boarding
or toot homes for placement of many of our aged patients, - the
leek of euett homes handicaps our placement under Social Security
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or Public Assistance. During too ?••* ««» P****** **T* .
placed in family cere, throa returned, and two won -.-v?
on vlait status. At the and of tho yonr t&er* worn eignt
patients Sn three homes, - one home was cloned and a now one

occupational thoropy contlnuee to be
Manic therapy haa boon added with the acquiring of a graduat* of
a tehool of Music. Domestic Science, - cooking, table sotting, oee,
classes Uavm been hold. We mem honing to Interest one of the lueel
colleges to supply no with a teacher to conduct dene* therapy. Many
volunteers have vlsltod the words sod carried on eP^**°< 1M.,
recreation and remotivetiou. several etudeats of Vocational Ronnot-
Utatloa from Springfield Colleen carried out a pro^ronaclonnl teot-

Rocrootlontl th*raoy won expanded; besides partici
pation in the usual athletic sports, sons 9StU*** «•» «*•*••
Boston to ana big leaque boUgones and to noarby eollesoe tovinw
football and basketball same*. Tho aoqulsttlon of a 1945 bus
permitted taking regressed and sontlo patiente on eight-seeing
tours. However, tho majority of regressed patients are not being
reached due to tho look of personnel In this department. wo novo
only one reeraatlenal thnrapiet position, which of enure* fa an
absolute srtnfm— and one person cannot possibly carry oat mi

Thia haa boon a yonr of continued progress In the
throe patients' llbrarlaa. Tho enjoyment of reading oanuoc be
underestimated aa a constant ionlndsr to many of the pleasures
with which they have been tenilar. Books and nmganlnoe have bean
vary gratefully received from donors and now books haw* boon purchased
eo keen our circulation up to data. Thorn wnr* 468 volumes added
end autre or* now 7,582 boons in the combined libraries. During tho
year 3,669 books, plus Innunnrable magasinss, hava boon circulated
end that* warn 14,848 patient vialta to our librarloe. look trunk
activities have been resumed on wards whore patients or* physically
unable to make the trip to the library.

Wa mem still building up our medical library but we
have a long way to go before It contains an adequate number of volumes
of acceptable hooka. Journal subscriptions mm adequate.
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The Volunteer Service is very helpful to tho
hospital, besides providing parties and entertatnaeot on fin*
wards, they have worked with occupational therapy and reactiva
tion groups. Many patients have boon taken into tho community
on tone, which la groatly appreciated by tho patients* A hoapital
Annlllary was formed during too year and within the year had over
1,000 meaner*. Tho Auxiliary contributed « groat deal materially.
Son* of their donations war*, - a State and National nag for tho
auditorium, a gift wagon, two stereophonic record players and
complete kitchen equipment for cooking classes. Thar* am many
groups contributing tin* and service, - gray Ladies, Grange Clubs,
Golden Agar*, and College Student groups. These people Hay*
volunteered thousands of hours of service, with an iwsrsga of
171 volunteers and 676 hoars a month.

the hoapital Chaplains, Protestant, Catholic, and
Jewish, carried oat religion* service* for tho patients In Chapel
services and on tho wards. The community clergy have bean active
In carrying oat special services. New patients and others request-
lag tho nervine of Chaplain* are visited, relatives are counseled.

Reverend Joan Saanloy joined oar Staff a* Protestant
Chaplain on September 1, 1960. He l* very active as a Chaplain
bare end In the conmunity. He he* spoken on Mental Health end
related subjects on radio and television, and be* acted as Assistant
Supervisor In the Clinical Pastoral Program at We*seatsi- State
moepitei.

Reverend Father !?. Georges, Greek Orthodox, also
visit* our hoopieai and holds services for patients of his faith*

The hospital Chapel was completely redecorated and
on April 16, 1961 a service of Installation for die Frotestent
Chaplain and Redodlcatior of the Chapel was held end attended by
over JOO persons. Tea Mental Rehabilitation Society, e volunteer
group, denoted the Dossal Hanging and tho Hoapital Auxiliary donated
e State end Federal Flag.

of a problem each year.
and fund* are monger so that

only emergency repairs can be made. Painting, carpentry, roofing
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rewiring, end plumbing ere continuous projects sad the mainten
ance crew are kept more than juet buoy, and have been highly
efficient in day to day maintenance. Nevertheless, e complete
job cannot be done and It would be financially sounder to replace
old ssuipmnwt end building*.

A Central Linen Boon system of laundry distribu

tion of linen end clothing on a quote basis. Thia ha* resulted In
more efficient use of our existing inventory.

"P^ten. ^jaeaasi rssBaB /w^a%v*sB9*sn#S sksk netid 1 snwut ve0*4^^fee^w^hjjt an

variety of vegetables to augment the dietary. The number of
patients werklna on the farm la lessening due to *»**»« of work-

a mnommnowo* ewsM* ^enoms^sngpsa s§^^ e^^^ »w o^eawflana a*eo »e^^oHp" o&n*wee> ^'^^^^wmm'anafrejpevoe* —se^FWiw

fifty nolo end thirty female patients help on the fern from time
to tine. We ere etlll caring for the young heifer* belonging to
Belchertown State School end raise considerable hay and corn for
feed. The wooden barn destroyed by fire in May 1960 baa been
replaced by e modern fireproof structure. The fata crew, however,
or* most useful in plowing snow, neliitalntnn oerkiae area* and roads_

and helping saint*sin the hospital

In spite of the old building*, which need replace
ment, tn* shortage of professional personnel and the Increasing
dea*nde of the patient load, we have managed to maintain somewhere
near edoqusto care for our patients. We must, therefore, thank our
employees for their untiring efforts. However, the situation Is

and in the near future we nay be obliged to curtail
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. of oar service for the went of qualified end trained pro
fessional staff. It la, therefore, Important to revise She
salary soele, increase the fringe benefits end offer educational

rtunitlee In order to wake our positions more attractive end
the competition of eonaunity services snd other States.

The Volunteer Groups ere too many to thank
individually, therefore, wa toko thia opportunity to thank than
all for their generosity end in their interest In the patients.

Of Mantel Heelth he* been vary
•separative end haa given us much aaterlel help end

Respectfully submitted

-<^y M.D.

Northampton, Maaeaehugette


